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Convention
Centre

Where
Strategic geographic position
Lugano is extremely easy to reach through public or
private means of transportation (rail, road and air).
Lugano is situated in Ticino, an alpine Canton in a
strategic geographic position, directly on the NorthSouth international axis of the St. Gotthard route
(Milan-Lugano-Zurich).
Lugano Airport
The advantages of using a small regional airport are
numerous and varied. Lugano Airport, situated at
Lugano-Agno, 6 km from the city centre, ensures fast
daily connections between Ticino and the main Swiss
centres of Zurich and Geneva by direct flights. The
small airport infrastructure offers fast boarding time
(20 minutes before departure).
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International airports
Lugano is situated only 70 km from the Milan international airport of Malpensa and is connected with a
comfortable scheduled shuttle service, arriving and
departing from the Lugano train station and taking
one hour. The International airport of Zurich is situated
200 km away with connections by plane, rail or road.

Why
•
•
•
•
•

Geneva
Lugano
ITALY
Milan

Member of:

Easy accessibility
Economical and political stability
Safety and security
Appealing destination
Centrally located venues

Contact
Palazzo dei Congressi – Città di Lugano
Piazza Indipendenza 4
CH-6901 Lugano
Phone +41 (0)58 866 66 30
info@luganoconventions.com
www.luganoconventions.com

www.luganoconventions.com

A clear vision
for your next
event location
A rare discovery

Destination Lugano
This quiet, compact little city of spacious parks lies on
the shores of beautiful Lake Lugano. The landscape
has not been spoilt by excessive urbanisation, and its
natural balance of mountains, hills and lowlands makes
it an agreeable place to be in any season, offering a
wide range of things to do.

Switzerland is renowned all over the world as a first
class country for hosting meetings and conventions.
South of the Alps, Lugano comes as a revelation:
Switzerland’s third-largest financial centre is known as
a sophisticated and efficient business city, yet it has not
forgotten how to enjoy the good things in life. Locals
lead a distinctly Italian lifestyle, enjoying long summers
and mild winters.

Homely and compact venue
Lugano’s Palazzo dei Congressi is centrally positioned,
right next to the splendid Parco Ciani and its homonymous
villa, directly on the lake shore. The centre is located
within a short distance of many hotels, services and
attractions. A large amphitheatre, banquet/conference
rooms, break-out rooms and a central exhibition area
offer the ideal location for events of all kinds. One of the
most appealing aspects of the convention centre is its
uncluttered hallways, wide stairways and outside terraces,
spacious yet human in scale and ideal for networking.

Some figures
1 auditorium (for 1’130 people)
19+ meeting rooms
1’300 sqm exhibition/networking space
2 historical venues
10+ additional meeting venues
(within walking distance)
• 2’000+ hotel rooms (within walking distance
or a short bus ride distance)
•
•
•
•
•

Historical locations
The historical Villa Ciani, connected to the convention
centre, provides an exclusive venue available to rent
for private events or as an extension of the Palazzo dei
Congressi. Villa Ciani, one of the City’s most magnificent
locations, overlooks the Ciani park and the lake and
offers many fully air conditioned rooms on three levels
with frescoed ceilings and wooden floors. An additional
event location is available at the nearby “Ex-Asilo Ciani”
(a former Kindergarten).
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